Genetic analyses of photoresponsiveness in the Djungarian hamster, Phodopus sungorus.
Endotherms living at temperate and arctic latitudes must adjust their physiology and behavior in order to survive seasonal change. The Djungarian hamster uses photoperiod to cue annual cycles of reproduction and thermoregulation, and its responses to short photoperiod include loss of body weight and change in pelage color. Some individuals do not exhibit these responses when exposed to short days. In this study individual variation in photoresponsiveness is quantified, and four lines of evidence for a genetic component to that variation are provided. First, two separate breeding stocks differed in both the percent of animals responding to a short-day lighting regimen (SD) and in the degree and timing of their response. Second, analysis of variance within and between families of full sibs for a photoresponsive index, PI (body weight loss +2 (molt index -1] following 12 weeks in SD demonstrated a significant family resemblance (intraclass correlation of 0.36 +/- 0.03). Third, heritability estimates from regression of offspring scores on parent scores for body weight loss, molt index and PI after 12 weeks in SD were 0.34 +/- 0.13, 0.36 +/- 0.10 and 0.37 +/- 0.12, respectively, indicating a strong additive genetic component for the three characters. Finally, a significant response occurred after one generation of artificial selection for and against photoresponsiveness.